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get the convenience of light-wood knots end 
spring-water, end long! for a Carolina aand-bank, 
where he can »ake flee or el* buahela of nobbir 
corn per acre. Some baoe more coniiderable 
objection». Here ia the tube tance of a coneer 
«alien with a well to-do peraon :

•• Thia ia a great country you lire in," «aid I
“ Yea, but it'» ao far to town or anywhere»,’ 

waa the reply.
" You bare fine road» | I never aaw their 

equal.”
“Yea, but it'e terrible travelling when it rain»."
“ I never aaw better beef than your».”
“ Yea, but people don't want to eat cubing 

but beef."
“ Such a delightful climate—your health it

good.”
•• Yea, but the Norther» are bard on the con- 

atitutioa."
«• Your land ia rich ; it produce» abundantly."
« Yea but the graaeboppera have eat up my 

greene-path.”
*r Your hog» will fatten on thegra»»bopper«."
•• Yea, but It worriee 'em to death to catch the 

thing»."
•* Your chicken» are lively—they can catcl

em."
•• Yea, but it make» their meat taeta, ao they 

aay.”
By thia time there waa a twinkle of humor in 

the turn thing» had taken, and 1 took leave
Good by, nr.y inconsolable friend—may you 

no me to a more cheerful mind—good by, till w, 
meet eg»ia.”

u Y„t but we may never meet again in thin 
world."

And 1 rather hepe we won’t. Deliver me 
from the yea-hut generation—a people who love 
to be miaerable, and who take pleeiure in taking 
the other aide ega'net Providence.

glrobiitrial Scltslegait-
~WEDtB»DAV, MA» 13, ««»•

Note* on certain passages in a 
recent Roman Catholic tract-

•• la IT HONEST
TO SAT THAT THE ( ATHOLIC CHURCH PROHIBITS 
THR USE oF THE BIBLE —

“ When «very body who choose» can buy a, 
many »■ he iikee at any Catholic bookstore, and 
can tee on the firat page of aay or.e of th<m 
the approbatien of the Bishops of the Catholic 
church, with the Pope at their head, encouraging 
Catholics to read the Bible, iu these woide :—
• The faithful should be eacited to the re ..ding 
of the Holy Scripture»,’ and that not only for 
the Catholics of the United States, but also for 
thoaa of the whole werld besides t ”

I.
The Council of Trent dtclarea that if the 

Holy Bible, translated into the vulgar tongue, 
ia indiscriminately allowed to every one, more 
evil than good will arise from it ; but that 
Bishops, Ac., may give a written permiaeion to 
read the Romish version " to those persons 
whose faith and piety they apprehend will be 
augmented, and net injared, by it" “ But il 
any a hall have the presumption to read or pos
sess it without any such written permission, he 
ahtll not receive absolution until he have first 
delivered up inch Bible to the Ordinary.”

Various Papal bulla and briefs of more recent 
dete refer to the above decree. In the censure 
addressed by Piut VII. to the Archbishop of 
Mohilow we read : ” You ought carefully to 
have kept in view what oar predecessors have 
alweya preacribed, namely, * that if the Holy 
Bible in the vulgar tongue, were permitted 
everywhere without diicrimination, more injury 
than benefit would tfaue arise.’ "

The bull Unigeaitue condemns Qjeanel’s pro- 
position that “ it ia awful and necessary, at all 
tim**i in nil plaçai, aid for all aorts of persons, 
to atudy and know the spirit, piety and myste
ries of tba Scripture a. The reading of the Holy 
Scriptural ie for every body and declares it 
to be folia, captious, shocking, offensive to pious 
ears, scandalous, pernicious, rash, seditious, im
pious, blasphemous.” By such teaching does 
the Church of Rome •' encourage end excite ” 
her adherents throughout the world to read the 
Word of God !

II.
It ie acknowledged that tka influence of 

the Romish clergy over the members of their 
flocks ie very greet. Since then their policy, 
«I always the seme," has been end is to encour
age and excite Catholic» ta read the Bible, how 
extensive must be its circulation among them, 
especially in those countries where their church 
ha* been dominant for ages ! In Italy, Spain 
and Ireland, for example, the ’• Bishop» with 
the Pope at their heed ” here no doubt suc
ceeded in introducing a copy of the New Testa
ment, et least, into every house, arid the people 
gf§ well instructed in the blessed Book, and its 
taxta ere “ familiar in their sera as household 
words ! ” Let us tek» a few facta in illustration.

la 1837. aay» R-r. J. Spau'diog, *• a gentle- 
man, a Catholic, with no great faith in Mission- 
ary operations, remarked to me that he did cot 
believe there were 400 Bible» in the Breads— 
among a population of al least five millions.'

In 1838, Rev. J. A. Clark writing from Kom - 
remarks : The Bible in Rome is a itrange no 1 
rare book. The only edition of it authoriz'd 
to be «old here ia iu fifteen large volumes which 
are filled with Popish commen'erin ”

More recently, we here the testimony of Rev. 
w. Arthur in hie “ Itely in Transition.” In
quiring for a Testament at a book-store in Milan, 
the bookwller 11 pulled down a musty volume, 
which was one of eight. Instead c! a Testa
ment, it was a commentary upon it, without the 
text.” He had no other. At another shop he 
waa offered a copy of Martini a Bible for f - 8i. 
atg., and a copy of the Vulgate, ” in two beau
tiful quarto»," for about the same.

The Romiab Prelate» who were examined be
fore a Parliamentary Committee in 1825, stated 
that they sanctioned the circulation of the B.b'.e 
with explanatory notes, and exhorted their flocks 
to read it ; aid that they were then bringing 
out a stereotype edition, of a small print, and 
low price, to circulate among all. The cheap 
edition cuts out at sixteen shillings sterling a 
copy !

Roman Catholic Missionaries, men of ardent 
seal, and sometime» of extensive learning, af
in every part of the world. In how many in
stance» since the Council of Trent, have they 
translated the Bible for the common people ?

III.
One Pope denounces the Bible Society as “ a 

moat crafty device by which the very foundations 
of religien are uadermined," a “ pettileoce,” a 
•' defilemert of the fai h most dangerous to 
souls.” Of course it may be alleged as a tensor, 
for this that the Society not only translates the 
word of God into the vulgsr tongue, but circu
lates a version of which the Church does not 
approve. I.;t it bs remembered, however, that 
when, years ego, the British Bible Society pro
posed to publish the Diuey Bible, without nets 
or comment, for the use of the English Romanist» 
—the Roman Catholic clergy objected. Dr. 
Cahill's opinion was recorded in the “ Tablet,” 
that it were much better fer Romani»ta to read 
immoral works than the E rgliab Bible. “ Well, 
well,"—remark» Doran,—“ we should not like 
lo catch e coafeeaor of this tchool sitting near 
tut deajktsr at dinner, and intimating that

Holywell-aireit literature waa better reading 
than the Esglieb version of the ” Sermon on 
the Mount."

Tbr copies of the Bible wl icb have been routed 
cat of the French parishes through the agency 
of the Confessional, r nd burned by the hands ol 
■he priest, have been copies cf tbs Catholic ver- 
•ion of DeSeey ; the Polish version, circulated 
by the Bible Society in 1816, but denounced in 
a furious bull from the Pope, wee, word for word, 
a copy of a version published two centuries be
fore with the epprobetion of two Pope* ; end 
■he I'elien Bible thet bee been excluded from 
'he States of the Church, and the reeding or 
poeeeaair.g of which bee bees forbidden and 
.unshed by the Pope's own authority, has been 
n many cates the Italien version of Martini, 
published with the sanction of Pope Pins VL

Bull afier bull bat denounced the work of th, 
Bible Societies as a work of Satan in circulating 
« faulty Bible. How often hee the mouth ol 
be Pope been opened to excite the Catholic 
r.urch lo meet it by circulating a true one t

The plain fact of the matter ie evidently this. 
The translation of the Scripture» into moden 
onguea and the printing,selling,buying end reari
ng ef them have genenlly been attended wilt 
u.drsnee, opposition and deadly persecutioi 
rom Rome whenever and wherever she had 
jewer and prospect of succeee. Of the early 
ran slaters of the Bible into English, bow many 

paid for their holy laboura with their blood 1— 
How often was their work earned on in secret 
or even in exile, for tear of the Bishop or In
quisitor ! As long as R ime could, she kept th. 
Bible from her people j but, when ebe finds that 
•he esn do this no longer, she would rather havr 
ihem read her own translation with her owi 
notes than the better, more correct translation 
of the Bible society without note or comment. 
Sbe gives it grudgingly when soil where eh. 
cen withhold it no longer, and tbesjdaims credit 
for encouraging the reading of the Scripture».

It is therefore honest to ssy that the Romish 
—not the Catholic church has ever discouraged 
i be circulation and atudy ol the Word of God 
among the common people. Policy teaches her 
rhst course to adopt in the United States ; but 

wbnt hee (he dore to “ excite and encourage" the 
R.inanists of Spain and Brsiil to acquaint 
themselves with the sacred writings P

Dr. Dens, a high Romish authority, cites the 
prcbibitioB above referred to, but adds :— 
“ Where catholic» live among heretics, greater 
indulgence is allowed." Why P

a half in the delivery, lays, " It wou'd he im
possible to find space for the many beautiful 
illustration, the graphic descriptions, the ahrewd 
observation, showing a deep practical know
ledge of human nature and ol buSan life i the 
pathos, the humor, the art,—felt rather than
•ten,_both in composition and delivery,
with which it abounded. We (sy, it would 
he impossible to give these j ard it might per
haps be added, to do so would be also utjust. 
Die lecture must have cost great labor, and i* 
really literary property, although not ptotected 
as each by copy-right. To ose who heard it lest 
night will not wonder at Mr. Punsbon’s popu- 
.erity in bis own lend, and will certainly augur 
for him an equal reputation and preetige in this, 
eben, by the hearing cf the ear, it shall have 
•atiefied itself of the foundations of bis lame.”

the emancipation ol the slaves. Th» book w.B 
be read with great interest, and wtll add to ^ 
authorore»»' celebrity ae a wntsr. _ .
... the h St style of the art by the Hartford Pub 
Hsiang Co, Hartford, Connecticut.

REV. JAMES CACGHEY.
This distinguished revivalist has given the 
Hid two additional vols , entitled, “ Glimpses 

of Life in Soul Saving," and •• Arrows ) tommy 
Quiver," both ol which are valuable contribu
tions to the revival literature of the Church. 
Caugbev is a wonderful man—earnest, devote 

our work—saving souls—and bis succès» has

------ . , „ „f,c„ nlain proof tint ing the Irish Cburch. We confess that wo lookIf you do they complied re-ults of the Gos.el pan p f0?,om„hioe very different fr m
and foreseeing ' God is .«iU with u. ? May we not s.tll know the R „:.h

d tree by its fruits V V, itn n. God h » not forsik- , ,lement ^retracing all cl-s-e. <
\r R Church, cannot a po". weak, sintu1 down to th.e very pcorest- " ■* *: ’ *>

-o stay when God can afford to stay? that, in the future, great o', =-ff -i , > ue.
man aflord o (tay . , evils wiil be p»‘S-d over uncomhm <; <
Suppose the singing is no 1 n our )u< 11 ' abstractly condemned, allowed to re ui-.n f
best that ire can desire, is that any reason why | nrratjons unredreoed and ur te-i 1 f.
we 4oo!d quit serving the Lord ? Tba' *iH. that-the Imh Church, t, e l, tv.'.mn,,: 

necessary no"only to attend the regular mints- ^ ruin our own soul, without at all ^08,^^. genera,,on ago. ,s found 
tra'ions of the Word, but also the social meet- ; ^ Cburcb music. It ts melancholy, indeed, ,,

backslide within six months 
may think that you are so wise 
that you ought to know, and they may no try 
,0 do much to prevent your evil prophesy Iron.

coming to pas».
FOIST OUT THEIR DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES 

The young convert should know that it is

is indeed, V e l.1 
of Commons, but it iseten rr.

Bev. W. Motley Punehon, A. M.
Respecting the departure of this gifted Mini

ster from England a correspondent of the Watch
man remarks t—

“The prayers of all the Churches will follow the 
voyager. All the auspices seem favourable; the 
skies are sunny, the winds light, the ship good. 
All things wear a smile—iH things but the 
face» of Mr. Punsbon’s friends. As they ac
companied him to the ship they deeply felt that 
in consenting to this “ trantfer"—to use Mr Ar 
ihur’a word—they were offering to Canadian 
Methodism a very precious proof of love ; in 
tact, meking a sacrifice the extent of which is 
as yet but imperlectly appreciated on either 
side of the water.

Americana will find Mr. I’unahon the various 
man they suppose him to be ; they will find in 
him all those rare public qualities for which 
tb«y hare coveted him ; but let ue tell them, 
whet they have yet to learn, that tbeee are 
the least part of him. May he be with them 
what he has been among ourselves—r.ot only a 
man much admired, but a man greatly be
loved !"

Upon Mr. Punehon’» arrival in New York 
bis services were immediately called into requi
sition to assist in a church opening. The Me
thodist contains the following notice of the ser
mon on that occasion “ Erery word is ia it? 
place, and the first sentence drops from his lips 
like a gold coin from the die, exact in symmetry 
and significance. With that first sentence he 
has seized the entile auditory, with the firat uo- 
conepicuoue gesture he has fastened their eyes, 
and for fifty-three minutes they sit magn.tiled, 
and never stir nor turn their beads, except to 
exchange momentary glances with each other- 
His introduction is perfect in form and adapta
tion. He states his theme, and all see that no 
other can so justly be taken from the text. At 
one stroke it fall* into three division»—natural, 
evangelical, and cumulative. Immediately he ie 
into Ike first, end it o^ens richee at every 
stroke. His diction is marvellous, short, com
plete ; nervous sentence» leap elter each other 
with increasing rapidity as he warms a little iu 
his theme. The rhetorical and logical progres
sion of his theme satisfies the justest rules ol 
art, yet lie is neither wholly rhetorical nor 
Wholly logical. Now and then there it a deeply 
subjective introspection, but objectivity is the 
characteristic of his thought. He deals in 
things mentally and morally actual tether 
than speculative. The mind of speaker and 

| hearer idirect'd to the real in Christian txpe- 
rienco ar.d wotk rather than to the ideal. In 

| fact, we n'inof! wish a little more of the inner 
j men poured forth. There is little ol set ar.d 
I snipliS-d i:;uslra'ion. The e'yle is attractive 
end graphic, but not pictorial. • To be brougt t 
to Jezus ie equally the want of the man who 
knows but one language, and hardly that, and 
of the man who has graduated the stars end 
unbraided the light;’ such sentences, polished, 
sparkle all along,yet not exceaaively. Alluaione to 
the classics, short and apt, occur here snd there. 

I The preacher has remembered hie Homer won- 
j dcrfufly well, and to good purpose ; but his 
! favorite exemplifications are Scriptural, ' com- 
| paring spiritual things with spiritual.' His 
I gesticulation is kept well in hand, ra'htr ‘ close- 
! rt-tfed,’ but always appropriate and forcible.

‘ All this, however, is but the surface of his 
[style. Under thia is a g spcl warmth and ear 
r.eatue-c that du-w all hearts. Touches of ten
derness make many tears fall at times. Some
times bis voice drops from the oratories! down 
to a soft, familiar tone, like thet of a friend.— 
Then it rises and swells, but never to the 
trumpet-call. At some of his delineations of the 
Christian’s joy and aemrence, hearty amen» 
ar.se from his Mahvdist hearers. When he 
dwells on the soul'» conscious discovery of the 
G.d-maa in Jtsu«, and cries, ‘We have found 
him, c.f whom Motes in the law and the pro
phet? did write,’ there is ehoutilg all «round.

And so the hour is gone like a dream, and 
the peep!'1 draw a lung liteath as they fell back 
into 6«:f-c.n«ci"UsneiS. Tie organ-tones begin 
lo rod. over th? congregation ;

* 1'raise G jd from whom all blessings flow,”

tursta from a thousand hearts ; the benediction
is pronounced, and we are on the pavement, 
under the Stars. Ie that ell? No. We cannot 
eecape the feeling that the preacher we have 
heard vrai elegant, earnest, and magnetic, but 
to-night, at least, be was cot on fire. There 
was rich, loving, human thought, but little of 
the kindling power. W* shall wait snd hear him 
again. One thing is clear t a noble preacher of 
the Gospel of Jesus has come among us, and ho 
is thrica welcome to our shores."

The Montreal Witness in furnishing a resume 
of Mr. Punsbon’a Lecture in that city, “ Denial 
in B rylon,” which occupied nearly an boor and

Letter from the United States.
an INTERESTING COURSE Of LECTURES.

Rev, Matthew Hale Snii h is delivering a 
course ol Sabbath eveni g lectures in Tremon 
Temple. Boston, on the Wotk ol the London 
Christians among the masses. They are lull ol 
interest and exceedingly instructive. Such 
men as Weaver, Muller, and Spurgeon are no
ticed, and their wonderful success iu teaching 
the degraded masses. He not.ced par.iculary 
ihe success ol ihealre and lay preach ng. Last 
Sabbath evening, hê noticed Spurgeon,—Ins 
work end manner ol preaching. He said hat a 
g eat change had been wrought in Engl nd 
during Ue last ten years on the subject ol re 
ligion. Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon had much k 
do iu bringing about this change, wh.se won
derful popularity as a p cacher had not been 
sought by himsetl, lor he was a modest and nn- 
presumiug it ia, but it was the result ol bis ear
nest and untiring eflorts iu the cause ol his Lord 
and Master.

“He had lisen “oui comparative obscurity, 
and while prepai g lor college bis atieuuou 
was turned to the subject ol Christianity. He 
did not pursue his intended collegiate course 
but at once gathered a lew chi dren together in 
(he capa ily o! a Sabbath school. Iu a short 
lime adults began to attend his meetings, and 
soon a Bible cia s tor adults was termed, and 
when he was only nineteen years ol age he was 
a regularly ordained Baptist minister, preaching 
the Gospel not in any stated p ace or to any re 
gular congregation, but wherever he could find 
a people willing to listen to hint, fits tame toon 
spread, and he received a call to the pado ate 
ot a church in London, which be at lirst reluseu 
by reason of his innate modesty, and the por
tion was only accepted alter repeated and ur
gent solicitation. He found the church in a low 
stale ot prosperity, its numbers wete small, and 
its vitality not apparent ; but soon the seats be
gan to be filled by an attentive co gregation, 
and in a tew months the city ot London became 
intensely interested in this youth ol tma 1 sta 
lure and unassuming manners But he was 
maligned, ridiculed, and caricatured 1er giving 
expression to sentiments not in ba uiouy with 
the preconceived religious ideas ot the protess- 
ediy Christian population. He pursued his own 
course, independent and straightforward, be
lieving mo>t sincerely in the impôt tance of the 
salvation ol souls, and by bis sincerity and pei- 
severauce he has now the largest congregation 
to be lound in any evangelical church in the 
woild, composed ol all elements in society, lrorn 
the nobility to the p< asant, and to all be pro- 
c aims alike the richness of Christ’s salvation 
His church will comfortably teat five thousand 
people, and every Sabbath, wet or dry, it is 
packed to its u most capacity.

The church bui ding w»s purchased by money 
rais-d by his own individual étions He appoint
ed his own deacons, laid out their work, and 
they did not lay out his. He looked alter the 
pew rents, managed his own financial matters 
and superintended ihe disbursement ot a.I mo 
neys. Each pew holder in the church has a ticket 
of admiss on to ti.e church on the Sabbath, and 
if not there fifteen minutes previous to the hours 
of worship he loses his scat. So great was the 
desire to hear him that an iron fence sevetueen 
leet in height had bem erected to keep the peo
ple out until the hour ol worship.

His manner of preaching was peculiar. He 
usually sp ke fifteen minutes withou. notes and 
then paused lor a few minutes to rest and al.ow 
his congregation to rest, alter which he resum
ed his topic for fifteen minutes, and ano her rest 
wa- made, and so on tor an hour. There are 
3800 memoers in his church, SIX) of whom are 
regularly employed as lay preachers iu dillerent 
parts 0! Loudon ; and through his étions a col
lege has Been established in bis society to edu- 
ca e young men lor the ministry, and it now 
contains ninety-three students, who, al the end 
or six mouths, are employed as preachers, to 
test their capacities, and if not competent, they 
are rejected. One woman iin his society com
menced a B.be class cf four persons, whi. h 
now contains over seven hundred regular pu
pils, and there is also a large class lor m n, and 
one hundred and twenty-five prayer meetings 
are frequently held in one week in conncctioa 
with this large church.

The elements ol Spurgeon’s success were de
fined to be hi< wonderlul voice, his executive 
ability, his devotional spirit, bis untiring perse
verance, his trust in Go-1 and his remarkable 
power in prayer. One of the pecul ar teatnieH 
o! the working ol his church was that its mem
bers went out among the lowly and wretched, 
the poor and vicious and not oui y gave ( Kris
tian counsel, bat also contributed to ihe r bodily 
necessities, thus creating a boud ol love end 
I rien it ship between them.''

Mr. Smith is n earnest speaker, and '.he large 
specious Temple, has been filled to overflowing 
to li.ten to hie very ictersttir-g and instructive 
lectures.

A OOCI OVEMFNT
The world moves it is taid, and we rejoice to 

know tbst the Cfturcn moves, and moves in the 
r ght direction. Bishop Eis bur^of Massachu
setts recently preached in ike “ Old South,” 
Boston,—a Congregational Church—without 
“ gown ” or “ bands,” and oiiered an extempo
raneous prayer for all ministers and their con
gregations. This ie encouraging, and will bs a 
good lessen to Bishop Potter of#New York, who 
censured Mr. Tyng lor preaching in a Methodic, 
pulpit, and Bishop Clark of Rhode Iilmd, who 
wrote » letter to Mr. Hub! ard, remonstrating 
against his exchsng ng pulpits with a IGp'V. 
clergyman. Bishop Eastburn is an excellent, 
devoted Christian minister, and was brought up 
a Methodist, his lather being a Metho ii.it minis
ter. Dr. Nicholson, a rector of one of the Epis
copal churches in Boston, has preached in Dr. 
Adam's pulpit, (Congregational) the two minis
ters jointly conducting the services. Tbeee are 
new movements Tn the Episc >pal church, and 
show the tendency cf things in the low Charch 
party. Should the High church party pursue 
their present course, there nuit be a division of 
the partie» into two Churches at no dis'nn: dsy.

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

This lady, well known as the author ol “ Un
cle Tom’s Cabin,” is again before the pub ie, as 
author of a most in eresting and valuable work, 
entitled “ Men of our Times; or leading pa 
triots ol the day. Being n rratives o! I lie lives 
and deeds of S atesmen, Generals anti Ora ors.’’ 
It includes biographical sketches and anecdotes 
ol eighteen distinguished men ot die c .untry, ail 
ot whom are now in active service except two, 
President Lincoln, and John A. Andrews, late 
Governor ol Massachusetts. A beautilul steel 
portrait is given of each eubject.

These sketches from the pen of the distin
guished authoress, are spright y, racy, life like, 
giving the most prominent and striking traits 
of character of each subject, snd as the subjects 
have been prominent actors in the his ory of 
the nation for a few years past, the sketches give 
us a bird’s eye view of that history, and espe- 
c ally do they bring out the great anti-slavery 
struggle, which resulted in the late war aad in

been remarkab'e. Perhaps no man since the 
aposto ic age has been more signally honoured 
of God in the cooveiaion ot earners, and in lead
ing the Church to the highest Christian attain
ments. His success has been marvellous. These 
vo s, as well as those previously published,give an 
tns.de view of bis successes and triumphs. These 
works, together with the most ot his previous 
works, are issued by W. C. Palmer, jr., ol Zvew 
York, publisher of the “ Guide to II Uness 
His previous works had an immense sale, and 
we trust these will hive equally an extensive 
circulation.

WORKS OF JONATHAN EDWARDS.

The works ol Jonathan Edwards, the great 
metaphysician and divine, have been republish
ed by Messrs. Robert Carter V Brothers, New 
York. It is a beau iful edition, in tour vols., 
with valuable additions and a copious index. 
Jonathan Edwatds, as a casuistic, didactic, and 
polemical writer, has but few, if any, cqna s 
and his writings will always be held in the high
est estimation by the Church. The publisher» 
have done themselves great credit in bringing 
out this very neat and convenient edition ot h » 
works, and they otter the edition at a price 
bring ng it within the reach of nearly all desir
ing such a work.

REV. W.M. MORLLV FUNS ft ON 

Arrived in N»w York on the 22nd uit, and 
made his first appearance as a preacher in the 
country at the dedication ol the St. John’s 
M. E. Church, Brook yn. The Methodist gives 
a very full account ol Mr. Punshou and of his 
sermon. The fo.lowing from the account speaks 
ot the preacher :—

“ There he stands, simply a burly English
man ; height, say five feel eight inches j weight, 
above two hundred pounds, certainly ; stout 
build, inclining to corpulency ; chest and shcul- 
oers deep, round and tnaesive, with a look of pro
digious tnu.de there bad it been cultivated ; en 
arm I ke a blacksmith’», ended by a smallish but 
compact hand. Of neck, there is not much to 
epetik of in length, but the sturdy th eknees which 
gives Eugiisb John the balance of hie nickname 
The head belong* with the body ; it has » broad, 
deep foundation. The face is emphatically Eng
lish. The eye» are probably a light blue, but 
•eetn imall, deep-set, and can hardly be seen 
for a tendency in the red cheeks to rise up in » 
sort of intermittent puffiness behind. Over all 
is the hail—light brown, dry, thin tosemi-bsld- 
ness in front, long at the sides and behind, roll 
ing, and not even as well dressed at Beecher’s 
There's your preacher and orator, given in an 
• untouched ’ photograph, severely true, as hr 
stood for the first time before an American au 
dience. la it prepossessing P Not very ; sne 
yet, as your eye rune up and down the figure 
and over his strong, yet pleasing head, the pro 
»ence it impressive. You eer, moreover, tbst 
the mao ia entirely st his ease, and betrays at 
ouce the well-seasoned veteran.”

We trust before he returns to England, be 
will preach in our principal cities. His lermon 
in Brooklyn was an able, eloquent effort. Our 
people generally are very anxious to bear him.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Ih now in session at Chicago, snd we ire watch 
ing its doings from dsy to day with great aoiici 
rude. May the Lord direct in its deliberation» 
and decisions !

Cecil.
Mag 7, 1868.

iocs of the Church. Especially sboud be be tQ see |or what reasons route people will deltb I ôf'our old electoral system. A g .ill ; rut 
faithful in attending the class and the prayer erllt,, determine to sever their connection with Bill ten years ago would have m»vt the dt-,,. 
meetings. The duty of se t-examination ar.d , ^ tburvh of GoJ. Such a movement usually . tab'i.hment ol the Irish Uurca a y - ar »r.,r-
closet devotion should also be enforced ; but j,;n perdition. i °™' ^ . , , j .

-....................... r j Mr. Disraeli esnnot find a dec-rt preter.ee
I wherewith to defend bis position. He n

especially sbou d the young Christian be im
press'd with the great neces ity ol doing some
thing for God and his cause. The command to 
.. do good,” to “ bear fruit," is not to be disre
garded. It is absolutely necessary to spiritual 
growth and the enjoyment o( God's lavour. And 
here is work enough to do for every one that 

would labour ; such as visiting the widow and 
the fatherless, consoling the afflicted, aiding the 
distressed, distributing tracts, circulating good 
books, working in the Sunday-school, and in 

riving to win all with whom you mingle by a 
loving influence and examp e to the Saviour. 
The young disciple should also be urged to seek 
the “ higher C ristian life,” to go on to perfec
tion,” to seek “ to be filled with all the fullness 
of God." Let the young Christian, then, bo 
earnest y exhorted to strive for, to attain this, 
the highest of aims, the most exalted of privi
leges, to become “ eminent for piety.”

Dear (Kristian friend, allow me aga'n to ask, 
Have you fuliv considered wbat is your duty 'O 
the young convert V Do they have your coun
sel and encouragement, your earnest prayers ! 
Do you assure theta by word and deed that you 
love them that you still have a deep interest in 
their spiritual welfare, or was your solicitude 
only felt at the time of their conversion, and 
have you none now for their final salvation V 
Q how many Christians thus let their love for 
souls, their zeal for Christ's cause, die with the 
revival ! But for which should you leel the 
most anxiety, the starting point, or the final 
triumph ? To labour lor a soul's con ver-ion is 
a g-eat object, a blessed work ; but to labour 
for a soul's final salvation is an object much 
greater, a result more glorious. And how many 
souls might, hiough our instrumentality, be 
finally saved if we did what we could to prevent 
their backs iding ! God help us to do our whole 
duty, t specially in trying to aid the young 
Christian ou the way to glory 1—Cor. N. ¥.Ad.

Take Care of the Convert*.
Christian friend, allow me to a-k you, Have 

you duly considered what is your duty in caring 
for the young convert ? The revival season ot 
the past winter has in many places added largely 
to the Church, and with this addition comes a 
large increase of responsibility. These “ lambs” 
now under the watch-care of the Church must 
be cared for, tenderly cared for, or many will 
fall away. It is a sad fact that young converts 
arc so often neglected by both ministers and 
members ; very saddening to the true Christian 
heart Ilia' so many, judging by the past, go back 
to the wor d. And haw may we so care for and 
aiil them as to prevent their backsliding '! A 
few suggestions wi 1 be offered.

INSTRUCT AND COUNSEL THEM.
The combined powers of self, the world, and 

Satan, are against the young Christian. When 
the extra means of the revival cease—when lie 
is uo longer waited heavenward by its atmos
phere of prayer and praise, and when the sym
pathy and enthusiasm which then prevailed are 
withdrawn—then comes the time of testing. Evil 
habits and passions again struggle for the mas
tery ; the searching and unfriendly air of the 
world is about him ; then comes its rushing tide 
of evils, its temptations ; all these, with the 
power of Satan, combine to discourage and dis
may the young convert. He should not bo left 
to struggle alone in this great conflict. Look 
back, fellow-Christian. to your early religious 
experience and see bow much you needed aid 
Then give the young disciple the advantage of 
your experience, instruct and counsel him iu 
the way. Much more should be said on this sub
ject by mini-teis as well as members ; in the 
pulpit as well as out of it. It is a pity that so 
mauy ministers rarely, if ever, preach to young 
converts, although Christ, who knew its iuspor 
tance, plainly says, “ Feed my l.mbs ’’ before 
attending to the wants of the older members of 
the Hock. Such books as Wife's “ Path of Life,’ 
aed “ Counsels to Young Converts," by George, 
are truly valuable as aids rod counsellors, and 
should be read by ell young Christians. But 
above all, advice the couvert not only to read, 
but to study the Bible, praying for the divine 
light and teaching ol toe Holy Spirit. This is 
the best instructor and counsellor.

ENCOURAGE*

Especially encourage the young convert by 
your sympathy and love. Give them the warm 
grasp ol the band, a heartfelt “ God bless you," 
when you meet them. Inquire of them how 
they prosper spiritually. O how many lambs of 
Christ's fold have longed for a sympa hizinz, a 
Christian friend, and have at last been driven 
back to the world by the selfishness, the cold 
indillerence shown to them by professing mem
bers ot the Church ! Woe unto those that so 
“ otlend these ittle ones 1" And who can tell 
the it jury done to our holy cause, the reproach 
brought upon the name of Christ by those who 
thus go bank to the world V God save us from 
blood-guiltiness, and from bringing dishonour 
upon His name !

Again 1 would say, Encourage the young dis
ciples. Let them leel by the love you have for 
them that if not in full connection with the 
Church they are in full fellowship. And do not 
indulge in harsh remarks about spurious conver
sions. Though they may not now be truly con
verted, yet they may be earnestly desiring “ to 
flee from the wrath to come.” Neither should 
you be predicting that the young convert will

Removal of Church Member».
The New Orleans Advocate thus talks about 

■"transplanting” in spiritual husbandry. Many, 
who once fluuiiabed on the parent tree, where 
those who lovtd them in childhood snd chared 
the trials end joys o' riper yesre were joined to 
the same stcck snd drew ssp std support from 
ibe roots, when severed from it, and foil to con
nect tbsmtelves with another, wither away end 
spend thereafter a fruitless life.

“Si mttin.es people defer uniting with the 
Cburch on the ground that their sojourn is tem
porary, or from other flimsy reasons it is delayed 
until the certificates of membership sre worn 
out or lost, or become so old thet they sre 
ashamed to produce them.

The experiment of living out of the Churdh, 
for ever eo short a time, is very dangerous. It 
ii like taking a tree from the soil and expecting 
it will retain it» life without being immediately 
reset. If life is preserved, it bee sustained an 
injury that may never be wholly cured. How 
much berm negligent Christians sustain by the 
presumption of living for » time out of the 
Chuicb, can not be eetimeted. And the loss lo 
them is greater from the fact that the restraints 
and helps of their old associations are broken off 
and they are now among those who do not knoe 
them as the children o God. In their home* 
they were known »• members of the Church ; 
ihe watchful solicitude r-f pastors end brethren 
were thrown arouna them ; but in their new 
domicile» they are not recognised »» cf the 
household of foitb.end esnnot be until they ex
hibit their credential» end publicly connect 
themselves with the people of G :d.

It is here that many have fallen end have been 
lost to the Cburch and to heaven. They have been 
torn away from long accustomed religious asso
ciations, and before new once are formed the 
sap and life of their religion is gone. All the 
records of backsliding and apostacy attest the 
fearful danger of delay in renewing our fellowship 
with the cburcb. However specious the reasons 
for it, and plausible at the same time, there i» 
serious risk in it. It ia a temptation of the devil, 
and the disposition to yield to it forebode» ship
wreck and ruin. From long and cartful obser
vation we are convinced that many souls are 
lost from this single caure, and that multitude» 
of members are lost to the Church by changes 
of residence and the failure to promptly renew 
their religion» communion.”

Instrumental Music in Churches.
Bishop Kingsley ol tho .Methodist E. Cburcb, 

ha* given the following thoughts on tlSi sub
ject :—The dispensation of instrumental music, 
some bail as the beginning of a musical millen
nium, others bewail it. as the p reçut so of de
cline and spiritual apostasy. Both are wrong. 
It will neither do all the good, nor all the harm 
that has been predicted. If instrumental music 
were to banish congregational tinging ; it would 
certainly be a vast calamity Bet there '• no 
necessity whatever tor this. Probably the best 
congregational singing in the United State» is 
found in connecion with the organ. When tie 
singers Iran on the organ, and fad to utter dis- 
t actly the words sung so that they may be beard 
and understood by the congregation, the instru
ment does more hurt than g od.—But after all 
this is not the finit of. the instrument. Some of 
the most distinct and best enunciated singing in 
the United States is in connection with the or
gan. An instrument Is often a great advantage 
when the singing is weak, on account of the few 
that can join advantageous!) in the service. It 
then becomes a kind ol leader and educa-or of 
the congregation. The question is not whether 
the Church would be just as well off, or better, 
without instrumental music, it the people only 
thought so. The matter of fact is, the people 
do not think to, and will not think so, at least 
until they have an opportunity of trying what 
virtue there is in instruments. And it is better, 
as it seems to me, to allow the experiment to be 
f lirly made, anil submit to it io good nature, 
than to live in a constant storm. If our hearts 
are right, God will prosper us with or without 
instrumental music ; and it is worse than 
idle for any man to pretend that he cannot en
joy religion in a home ot worship wh:ch holds 
an organ or melodeon. In such cases the devil 
is not in the instrument,but he has managed to 
get into the heart of the party complaining He 
is not a very valiant soldier who can be van
quished by a little wind from an organ. The 
heart that reposes confidence in Jesus Christ can 
enjoy the love of God even if singing is not ex. 
actly to the taste.

When a man is tempted to leave Church be
cause an instrument has been introdneed into it, 
it may be set down certain that Satan is at work 
with him. Does any man in hi» aenaea believe 
that God has left the Church ! Are net the sc-

The Cares of Butines* Men.
Our business mro are scolded too much, and 

reciive too little sympathy from Ministers of the 
Gospel. Many of thtm have cares which 
would sink seme of our strongest ministers, 
cares which tax to the uttermost their piety, anu 
all Ike powers of their bodies and minds. 1 bou- 
saods of good mro struggling for success on 
’Change, and in the rush of bussinees.go weary 
to bed every night, end begin every day with an
xiety. And even after kuccets is won buaiues» 
mea have often auch responsibilities and trou
bles, that one can scarcely envy them, and cer
tainly ought not hanhly to judge them.

There are times in business which try men * 
souls in every way. Temptations to d ahonesty 
are fearfu’, and thousands yield to wicke 1 and 
unscrupulous advisers, and by fraud and swine- 
ling, try to gain advantages over their competi
tors.

Our reverence for an honest, straightforward, 
successful business man baa greatly increased 
as we have become more intimately acquainted 
with the perils and perpleaities of trade. Every 
successful merchant, banker, lawy er or mechanic, 
who has made himself rich by his honest toil and 
patient industry, dtierves the respect of his fel
low mac, especially if with his success be has 
not grown covetous. G.d has given the church 
many noble laymen, who employ their talent» 
for Christ juft as much as ministers do, though 
they may nut make the personal sacrifices that 
ministers often make.

The cares of business often became terrible 
and drive men to insanity arid suicide. Sensi
tive men, strictly honeaih^nmetimes find their 
bank account unsatisfactory, notes coming due, 
which they cannot meet without taxing to the 
utmost their credit end their resources, and then 
after bavin : exhausted all possible means, their 
note» are protested and they are lost. We be
lieve that such met need the sympathy of good 
men, of their pastors aad Christian friends.

They need the beat advice, the moat careful 
treatment, lest discouragement fatten upon and 
destroy them. We have known men to foil in

-mpti
to fl'gthe dead horse ’’ of tel giro* b.g .try, 

and bits inspired allies are even m itp zealous in 
their frantic effort» i but their lab-rs sre ir, vain. 
There ie a unanimity of apathy »• ftrkirg at 
the unanimity of enthusiasm, and both rnfoice 
the conviction that the formal rfi»e«tahli»hm*rt 
of the Irish Church will he the fi-ft wetk cf the 
Reformed Parliament.— The Times.

WHIGS AND RADICALS.
The Morning Herald (April 20) exposes the 

designs of the Radicals. Th-v seriously ard 
honestly with to extinguish the House ot Lord», 
nr turn it into such a Senate as one mav see n 
France or America ; seriously and honestly wish 
to alter, not only the constitution of the cons", 
tuenctes, tiut alto that of the House of Com
mons—not only to give votes to working men 
but -o send working mro to Parliament ; »eji- 
cusly and boneatlv wish to destroy the R ial 
supremacy, to secularize the universities, lo de
stroy- the union between Church and irtst. — in a 
word, to Americanize the land and its institu
tion». The Whigs, on the other hand, do r.ot 
seriously and honestly wish to arc mpltsh lh.se 
results, but they pretend to wish io aec -mp! sh 
something like them—something th .t shaft be 
thought by one set of people to help to br ng them 
about,and by another set ol people to lu- p to stave 
them off—in order to keep tbeats. ivc political- 
]y going. That is why'thev are invariably »0 
.anxious to get bold ol Radical schrm-s, to -oy 
with them, to parade them to pretend to be, 
half in favour of them, all the while that they 
cut their claws, atop their growth, u'd virtual
ly immure them. No doubt tliev thought 
to do this with the qu-ition of the Chu ch m 
Ireland. But this time the Radicals overt-ok 
them, and were not to be tr.fi d wvh. Ttte cub 
hail to be dropped—the Irish Church question 
had to h« surrendered to its real parents. In 
Radical bands it now is. and na'urally enough it 
growing apace. Let there be no mistake ! .. 
not the Whigs who are the real pare, t» of ihe 
famous resolutions. They were conceived by 
Mr. Bright and Mr. Miatl ; and it re by them, 
end in obedience to tbeir instincts, that the 
joint production of revolution and Nonconfor
mity is let loose upon the empire.

THE CHURCH 18 IN DANGER.
We should not be at ell surprised to hear that 

some of the more astute of the Roman Catholic 
prelates are a little apprehensive of what may 
follow the destination of the grievance which 
binds their flocks together. A test example ie

business, to be denounced as dishonest, to be sufficient to settle the point, and it was furnish- 
,Y • . . L. . . ... . ed bv Lord M»to in the recent Irish dt-bates.abused "by tbetr neighbors, and after a,1 to strug ^ ^ ,ri,hmlnf in tbe Colonies and in the

g le against misfortune, rise again, and pay off
all claim» against them, and show by indiepu 
table proof their perfect honesty. Our business 
men need the power of our holy religion, the 
sweet influence of tbe prayer meeting, the bles
sed unction of the Sabbath servicer.

The pastor should know his fl ick, and deal- 
tenderly with all. Needless denunciations of 
men devoted to burines» may do more harm 
than good. It ia true they should be as truly 
dev ted to Christ as ministers are, but it should 
be understood that they have great cares and 
trials, which few ministers ever experience.— 
Gud has not called thtm to preach, and they 
lawfully enter upon business. We should pr»y 
for them, understand them, minister to them, 
and try to save them. Many of them are noble, 
and true to Cbriet and bis cause, and these de
serve our praise —Central Ad,

THE VISIT TO IRELAND.
We acknowledge that this Royal visit ought 

only to be accepted as an instalment. We bold, 
with Mr Goldwin Smith, that much more is due 
to Ireland, and we tiust that the warmth of the 
Prince’s recep ion will induce his Royal High 
ness to give rerious consideration to the ques
tion, whether it would not be right and wise to 
form a closer jiereonal connection with that 
beautiful land, and with that excitable and sus
ceptible people. Mr. Go dwin Smith strongly 
urges the propriety and the expediency of a 
Royal es ablishment there ; a palace, and an ac
tual residence there, of some ot tbe Royal fom 
ily, for two or three months in every year And 
we are quite di.posed to agree with him —Morn
ing Advertiser.

The Prince of Wales will enjoy all the popu 
larny that follows upon England s new resolu
tions of justice and good will. But let none of 
us deceive ourselve*. Mere royal favor and cour 
tesy, however charming and gracious, however 
adapted to win the Irish heari, can never heal 
a one the wounds from which lie and still inly 
bleeds. Let there be no more evasion or insiu- 
•erity ; no patebings-up, uo faint presumptions 
hat -• perhaps this visit may do some good." It 
•ill do good, and great good, if it is seen to 
mean hereafter wbat the Irish take it to mean 
now. Wv demand no partisanship of the 
Prince We applaud his gentle courtesy, and 
are well satisfied ad b his good intentions. But 
we urge on the Parliament of England to lose 
no time in following up these amenities with 
acs of solid justice and beneficence, so that the 
gaiety of to day may melt naturally and grace
fully into tbe gratitude of to morrow.—Morn 
ing Star.

ASSASSINATION OF WESTMEATH 
DEPUTY LIEUTENANT.

About half-past nine o’clock on W. dnesday 
night, when tbe illuminations were brightest in 
the Irish metropolis, when a light-hearted mul- 
itude wa* crowding the streets, de lighted with 

the “ day's proceedings," and when the electric 
telegraph was t ansmi ling the pleasing informa
tion that “ everything was remarkably peaceful 
and happy,” Mr. Featberstone-Uaugh was cross
ing a lonely tract of country between Ki lucan 
and Bracklyn Castle. In this wild region—not, 
we believe, fi'ty m les from the metropolis he 
had left behind him two hours before—this gen
tleman was dragged from his trap by a baud of 
men who lay in wait lor him, and deliberately 
murdered The assailants were armed wuh 
guns. Several shots were fired at this Deputy- 
Lieuterant and landed proprietor’s body, and 
the effect was, as it was intended to be, instan
taneously fatal. Such are tbe leading incident» 
of this terrible tragedy. There were délibéra- 
tion, design, and co-operation. As soon as the 
deed waa done the band of a-sassins dispersed, 
leaving the servant whom they had not attempt
ed to barm to put his master’s dead body in tbe 
carriage and drive it home. We must wait un
til the lull délai s are received before we attempt 
to proaouuce confidently on the reasons which 
induced a number of men in a presumedly civi
lized country to commit so shocking an outrage. 
It is clear, however, that the ot ject was not 
plunder. There does not appear to have been 
any robbery committed ; and the impunity of the 
servant shows that the act was not indiscrimi
nate, but persona'. Every Irishman anxi us to 
promote the welfare of his country, and jea ous 
for its reputation through the world, cannot but 
feel humiliated and sad The land whLh is 
polluted by such outrages is really acrorsed. 
So long a* they continue, we cannot bout of 
our humanity, of our civilization, of the virtues 
of the poor. It is a mockery to call Ire and a 
religious country while men can be found to 
perpetrate such deeds, and Ihe peasantry ol a 
country-side can combine together to screen the 
murderers from the pursuit ol justice.—North
ern Whig.

THE IRISH CHURCH.
It required a Fenian insurrection, a chronic 

suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, and seve
ral executions, to arouaa th* attention of the 
House of Cammoaa to the necessity of abolish-

American Union more or less «uhminive to hie 
priest (ban tbe Irishman in Ireland ? The an
swer is notorious. The Irish Catholics in Am
erica ere numerous, end hmve not entirely lost 
the devout reverence for their creed whioh‘th»y 
brought with them from the Isle of Saints, but 
it is a constant source of complaint with the 
Roman Catholic bishops in America that they 
cannot keep the Irish descendant in the se
cond generation faithful to the religion of his 
fathers................................

We have said there wae among the speaker» 
at St. James’s Hall last night one who justly 
provoked curiosity. Among these who spoke 
sgeinst the destruction qf the Irish Protestant 
Church was an Irish Roman Catholic. Mr. 
Thackeray used to say there never wa* an Irish
man, however poor, who had not another Irish
man poorer than himself to run bis errands. It 
was a charming “ bull,” but it forcibly presented 
an undoubted truth which baa it counterpart. 
It is certain that no Irishman ever proposed 
anything, but that another Irishman immediately 
started up to denounce tbe proposition. But by 
whet procès» of reasoning, or of epparent rea
soning, could this Roman Catholic have per
suaded himself that the Protestant Church of 
Ireland ought not to be diaeetabliehed P—'limes.

The great London Meeting of the defender» 
cf the Irish Church bee proved a aignal failure. 
St. Jamea’a Hall never witnessed a mure lament
able “ demonstration '' then that of last night. 
The occasion waa in every resp-ct favourable. 
The promoter» of the meeting were gentlemen 
respected for their sincerity ; end for e fortnight 
the Premier end the Tory press have assured 
the world tbst a crisis of Protestantism had 
come. And yet nobody is excited, nobody can 
be got to move. The only explanation cl this 
indifference is that the public is firmly persuad
ed that tbe intereste of the Protestant religion 
are not to be served by the Establishment for 
which Mr. Colquhouu would throw justice to the 
winds. The rehid violence of tbe speeches 
made last night, of which that of the chairman 
must be said to hhve been Ihe worst, will show 
the public thet now the Irish Establishment is 
fairly on its trial, its truest friends have nut a 
word to aay in its defence. Fanatical passion 
and imputation ol motives will not save an insti
tution which offends the whole civilized world 
by ill injustice —Daily News.

Central Jnltlligmc.
Colonial.

Mount Allison Alumni — See notice 
of Meeting in another column.

Grafton St. Church.—G Biaiklock, Esq. 
has taken the contract for building the Church 
io Grafton 8t. at 829 500.

Rev. A. Simpson has accepted a call from the 
Poplar Grove Presbyterian Church in thia city. 
Hia induction will take place on Thursday even- 
i jg tbe 21st insL

Flag Ship—H M. S. Royal Alfred, bearing 
the flag ol Vice Admiral Sir George Rodney 
Mundy, end alto 11. M S. Minstrel arrived Irom 
tbe West Indies on Saturday last.

Distress in Cafe Breton.— W. H. Blan- 
cbaid, Eeq. bee put forth an appeal to the bene
volent public an b-hall ol the suffering poor in 
th- County of I veines». Great distress pre- 
v ila there, and an urgent neceaiity exist», that 
immediate relief be afforded.

St. John, N. B.—Dr. Alward ha* been re- 
e'ecied to tbe mayoralty of St. Jobu.

Rifle Presentation.—At the presentation 
of the Volunteer Snooting Prizes, in the Me
chanics' Institute Hell, St. John, on Monday of 
last week, tbe Hon. Judge Wilmot, in present
ing one of the prizes, delivered an address which 
ia reported aa follow» t—“ In commencing a bril
liant speech Judge Wilmot tcuk up a glass of 
water and after holding it between his eye snd 
the light for an instant, he remarked that he 
knew a young man who took ail the pr:z-s until 
be drank something stronger than water—then 
he was no longer victorious. He attached great 
importance to auch contesta, and much more to 
the volunteer enthusiasm which he had seen ma
nifested forty years. Then there waa no paltry 
pay, no Gevernment subsidies nor aid of any 
kind, yet auch was the spirit of the sone cf the 
Old Loyalists that they never scrupled to pro
vide uniforms, fire-arms and other munitions of 
war. At the age of fourteen, a proud ai d happy 
youth, by hia father» permieeion he emitted in 
the volunteer service of his couri iy, ai d he 
hoped the feelings which led ihousanos c.f young 
men at that time to do the same—ai d fir.ft-rate 
soldiers they made—would not now become 
cold in the presence of the national burglar 
who ever and anon threatened our safety.— 
(Cheers). Were we to fold our arm* and expect 
to be entirely supported by that old land which 
taxed itaelf so generously for our support ?— 
Shams on the man who would not lift his hand 
for kia country I the country which sent forth 
it* armies and its brevet to the African desert» 
to open up tbe dungeons of the aggressor and 
eet the captive free ! (Cheeri). If there was 
pride in that old saying “ I am a Roman," was 
there lee* cause for pride in the thought “ I ea 
a Briton P ” However we may differ on the sub
ject of Confederation, we ere all agreed up«e 
thia. There shall be a Confederation of these 
Provinces and their people to keep the old fluff

•bov* UI—a confederation fl 
(Dd country. (Greet cheen# 
in a position to defend it wel 
this required time end painsj 
should b* content, if »tt»cked 
.'•ge e mere guerilla war’srd 
bad the pleasure of _seeieg 
test» assembled at Wimhledi 
ing he never witnessed beforl 
ten thousand men moved a« J 
B,n. Not only were the m-l 
K.,t the same *P:rit m m- ! 
h Aad O I E d »n !
n,-n ! In the mi-idle »*»»»! 
vogue, she rxc-iied in tbs: I 
When the arrow Ml into dj 
,omr of h-r am iea- or-.-'g 
r„U d along, tred in N*;n-

taunted hv him w--h
nation > I »heti-k. c;-r< ? 
„ere. but th-y wre "-'-rm 
•hops sod th-y -1 lestrM
shooting »« '> » lrrnul “ ' 1
bledon had never b-eii .q l. . 
passed. Ou.-rear the 8.
ther the K ig st. ni d h- I'M 
tin"»*! between th- lx It- r-p 
three kingdom*. H-«***u 
m,-re young men prerent » ti
en it"* subj- ft. I f ' 

over hi* fceed o' d Ih- ft. 
these (po.r.ft-g -to Ir* -M 
assuming » «wety a*;, ci) it 

I (pointing to hi* I -ait) n-xt it 
i At w.ml :»den he t. : .rat- -| 
Sjirize*w*re aiw.xy» r. - - ( 
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